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from the parish mag
85 YEARS AGO: The Ladies’
Cricket Club gave a very jolly
Dance in order to bid farewell
to Miss Lowes, who is shortly
sailing for Australia. A presentation of a beautiful Dressing
Case was made by Mrs W
Todd, who may be described
as the ‘Fairy Godmother’ of
the Club.
– November 1928
80 YEARS AGO:
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INSIDE: THE GIRL WHO RETURNED TO WATCH HER MAN DIE

C. J. SMITH
MASON AND BUILDER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

TOMBSTONES CLEANED Etc
THE BANKS, BARNINGHAM

Anyone remember this?
DEEP in the Fitzhugh Museum
files in Barnard Castle we came
across this photo, taken, we
think, about a century ago.
It’s listed as “the bird house at
Barningham Park”. Sir Anthony
Milbank thinks it must have
been on the south side of the
hall, outside the flower room.
“Later I think it must have
been replaced by the hot water
boiler that served the flower
room (when it was a bedroom)
and the step room above. I

don’t know anything about it
though.”
He suggests that it may have
been used by his great-greatgrandmother Alexina, widow
of Sir Frederick Acclom Milbank. She lived at the hall until
her death in 1919, aged 93.
What kind of birds it housed
we’ve no idea. Has anybody
got any suggestions?
Nearby in the museum was
the photo below, of a Percivals’
bus at Abbey Bridge before the
toll booths vanished. Date??

– November 1933
70 YEARS AGO: A War
Bond, value £10, subscribed
for by the people of the parish, was presented to Mr John
Crowther on his relinquishing
his duties as Verger and Sexton.
We wish him and Mrs Crowther
every happiness in their new
home. We bid Mr Ernest Clerk
welcome on taking up the duties of Verger and Sexton.
– November 1943
65 YEARS AGO: A Church
Sale of Work will take place
in the Village Hall. We are
looking forward to your kind
co-operation in any saleable
handiwork and jumbles – and,
further, your purposeful and
generously disposed attendance.
– November 1948
60 YEARS AGO: There is
widespread sorrow for the
passing of Mary Hugill. The
Women’s Institute will miss the
capable work which she gave to
it.
– November 1953
20 YEARS AGO: After a tasty
supper provided by Mesdames
Barrass, Hall and Graham, the
President auctioned off the
‘bitsy bobs’ brought by members. This was great fun. 		
– November 1993
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Another busy
year for the
history group

Minutes of the AGM held on
Tuesday October 15th 2013:
Present: Jon Smith (Chairman), Eric Duggan (Treasurer), Ann Orton (Secretary),
Neil Turner, Cate and Harry
Collingwood, June Graham,
John Hay, Phil Hunt, Sheila
Wappat, Janet Paterson, Linda
Sherwood, Jane HackworthYoung, Ron and Janet Walker,
Margaret Stead, Tony Orton,
Elizabeth Carrick.
Apologies: Beverley Peach,
Ann Rowley, Mark Watson,
Kay Duggan, Margaret Taylor,
Diane Metcalf, Ann Hutchinson.
Chairman’s report: Jon said
the group had had another busy
and productive year during
which we had produced the
fields book, the Dalton/Gayles
census records, Barningham
electoral rolls and a second
DVD of local memories.
We had uncovered a host of
local stories, and highlights of
the year included several guests
speakers, visits to Carlisle and
Lartington, and another set of
excellent Award entries. The
group had accomplished many

minutes
of the major tasks it identified
when it started four years ago,
and perhaps it was time to consider whether changes should
be made in the group’s aims
and organisation. Jon thanked
everyone who had helped make
the year a successful one, especially secretary Ann Orton
and treasurer Eric Duggan and
all who had contributed to the
Archive.
Treasurer’s report: Eric reported income for the year so
far of £1684 and expenditure
of £1452, giving a surplus of
£231. Profits from publications
and DVDs had decreased but
we still had a healthy balance.
Election of Officers: Jon
Smith said he thought it was
time he stood down as chairman but agreed to continue for
another year if someone agreed
to become deputy chairman,
shadow him for the next year
and take over in 12 months’
time. Phil Hunt offered to do
this and both were duly elected.
Eric Duggan was re-elected
treasurer, with Margaret Stead
agreeing to work with him and
perhaps taking over next year.
Ann Orton was re-elected secretary. Linda Sherwood and
several others offered to take
the minutes in Ann’s absence.

More members than ever

MEMBERSHIP of the history group has risen during the last
year to 97 households representing some 200 people. About
half live nearby; the rest include two in Australia, one in the
United States and one in the Netherlands.

Visit, awards
and speaker

Minutes of ordinary meeting
October 15th 2013:
Present/Apologies: As AGM
plus Sheila Catton.
Minutes of the meeting held
on August 27th were approved
Matters arising: Members
enjoyed a very interesting visit
to Lartington Hall. Ann had
won the Archive Award for
the second time with her history of Dalton Mill. Phil Hunt
and John Hay were highly
commended for their projects
on the BRINEC charity and
postcards from Barningham.
Correspondence: Leggetts,
Cow Close, Saunders House.
Publications: Archive 36 was
out, 37 in production.
Transcriptions: Cate had finished the Newsham minutes.
Linda had put the Newsham
Tithe map on CD. Janet Paterson was transcribing Frank
Anderson’s oral history.
Mattie Coates: Members
were saddened to hear of the
death of Mattie at the age of
85. We recorded her childhood
memories earlier this year and
they were featured in Archives
32 and 33.
Next meetings: November
19th, December 17th.
Guest speaker: Members
enjoyed a very interesting talk
by Chris Lloyd entitled “Pits,
Pockmarks and Haggerleases”.
ANN ORTON, Secretary

The Archive
Barningham Local History Group, Heath House, Barningham, Richmond, North Yorks DL11 7DU
Tel: 01833 621374
email: history@smithj90.fsnet.co.uk website: www.barninghamvillage.co.uk
Copies of The Archive, the BLHG newsletter, are available on annual subscription (£12 for 2013).
Back issues can be purchased for £2 each (see index on our website).
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Ordeal of Postman Fred
snippets

THE Teesdale Mercury of
February 21, 1900 tells of
a memorable snow storm,
with railways blocked, telegraph wires broken, highways
choked, complete isolation and
loss of life.
Apart from the headline
news and the massive projects underway to reopen the
railway and the roads through
Teesdale, there is a story headed The Barningham Postman’s
Experience:
‘Mr Fred Little, the esteemed post messenger to
Barningham, encountered
much difficulty.
‘Abandoning his mail cart
on Thursday he trudged out of
Barningham to Greta Bridge
moving by way of the fields.
‘He was unable to get his
cart through until Saturday
night and then only by way of
Smallways (sounds familiar!).
‘The snow cutters had been
through and the Kings Head
drivers were able to take the
road with a prospect of getting
into Barnard Castle. Mr Little

declares that he does not know
how he would have reached
Barnard Castle on Thursday
night but for the good offices
of Mr John Graham, chemist,
who found Mr Little by the
guide post and brought him
into town on horseback.’
I included the above postcard of Fred Little in my
history project, showing him
turning his cart round after
delivering mail to the post
office in Barningham (it was
not Johnny Bainbridge, the
butcher, as I first thought). The
card is dated 1905 so I guess
it’s Fred a few years earlier,
obviously recovered.
JOHN HAY

FROM the 1830-35 Manor
Court Book of Newsham:
‘1831. Paid Mr Humphries
two shillings and six pence, being paid to me (John Coates)
as steward of the court by John
Thornton as a Deodand on the
horse and cart from which the
Father was killed, according to
the Coroner’s Inquest.’
‘1831. Mr William Dunn &
Mr John Atkinson (both Freeholders of Newsham) report
a Deodand of £5 on the Mail
Coach and Horses belonging
to Mr Thomas Ferguson, given
by the Jury on the Inquest

on the Body of Christ-opher
Rawlinson who was killed
by the Glasgow Mail within
this Manor.’A deodand was
an object, animate (such as
a horse) or inanimate, which
had contributed to the death
of someone who had reached
the age of discretion, and was
believed to share the guilt of
his or her death.
The object or its value was
forfeited to the Crown and it
was then applied for charitable purposes. Deodands were
formally abolished in 1846.
JUNE GRAHAM

Deodands at Newsham

15

Barningham Local
History Group
Publications
Where Lyeth Ye Bodies* Guide to
Barningham church, graveyard map,
memorial details and list of all known
burials.
Barningham Baptisms* Listed by
date, name and parents.
Vol 1: 1580-1800; Vol 2: 1800-1950.
Barningham Brides* All marriages
1580-1950, listed by date, groom
and bride.
Counted* A-Z of census returns 18411911, arranged so that families can be
tracked through 70 years.
Vol 1: Barningham, Scargill, Hope;
Vol 2: Newsham, New Forest. Vol 3:
Brignall, Rokeby. Vol 4: Dalton, Gayles
& Kirby Hill.
Jam Letch & Jingle Potts* History
of Barningham farms, fields and
fieldnames.
A Child of Hope** The 1895 diary
of Mary Martin, born on a Teesdale
farm in 1847.
A Fleeting Shadow* The diaries of
young Newsham schoolmaster James
Coates, 1784-85.
A Farmer’s Boy* Memoirs of life in the
Gayles area in mid-Victorian days.
Aback to Yuvvin** 1849 Glossary of
Teesdale words & customs.
Barningham Vestry Minutes 18691894, Parish Minutes 1894-1931*
Transcripts of meetings, with background history, index and lists of
named parishioners.
The Archive*** Group newsletter. Back
issues available.
Barningham Memories 1 & 2* DVDs
of cine film of Barningham in the
1960/70s.
* £10 each + £1.50 p&p
** £5 each + £1 p&p
*** £2 each + £1 p&p
20% discounts for history group
members
More details on our website www.
barninghamvillage.co.uk
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house histories
which didn’t give a house
name, but it seems likely they
were at Moorcock then, too.
The head of the family was
Thomas, a farmer in his fifties
maried to Anne and father of
at least seven children (one
of them was William, whose
family ran the Black Horse pub
in Barningham from the 1860s
into the 20th century).
Thomas lived to be 95, dying
in 1884 by which time it seems
he’d left Moorcock as the entire contents of the house were
auctioned off the year before
In 1891 Moorcock was occupied by 22-year-old labourer
Thomas Kirtley, his wife Mary
and infant son William. Ten
years later they had been replaced by Blades, possibly
relatives of the ones at Cow
Close: William, Jane and children Alice, Edith, Thomas and
Eleanor.
David and Mary Alderson
lived in Moorcock from around
1920 until the late 1930s. Their
only daughter Annie married
Denis Atkinson of Thorpe
Farm in 1937. Robert and Dorothy Clarkson took over the

3

neil’s notes

Moorcock
tenancy just before the war and
remained there for many years.
Neil Turner recalls Robert being taken seriously ill during
the great winter snowstorms of
1947 and being brought down
from the moors on a sledge to
the Milbank Arms.
“He lay there for about four
hours until an ambulance got
through,” says Neil. “I thought
he was dead.”
Moorcock was used as a
holiday home by the Milbank
family during part of the 1970s
Occupants in the 1980s were
Raymond Ellis (formerly of
the Coldstream Guards, says
Neil) and his unusually-named
wife Vica, followed by Alan
and Gill Edwards. They left for
Wemmergill in about 1988 and
Moorcock became the home of
Roy and Dawn Bulmer, who
live there today.

The Bucklands
at Saunders
House

RE Saunders House: Ken Buckland (letter in Archive 36). His
name was John Charles, we all
knew him as Jack.
He married Kath Braithwaite
from the Square, Greta Bridge.
They had one son, David. Jack
and Len his brother worked for
Fred and Nan Hutchinson at
Saunders House.
They moved to Newgate in
Barnard Castle (Nan, maiden
name Borrowdale, had a lot of
property in the town) so Jack
and Len and Kath ran the farm
till Jack, who suffered from
ill-health, died in October 1963
aged 43. Kath and Len ran the
farm for a few years then moved
to Northallerton.
David died a few years ago
and his ashes are interred in
his father’s grave. Len died in
the middle of 2012, his ashes
are also in the grave. Kath now
lives near her grandchildren in,
I think, Cornwall.
NEIL TURNER

Sheep feud ended in court

MOORCOCK farmer Robert Clarkson made front-page
headlines in the Teesdale Mercury in 1950 when he was sent
for trial at the North Riding Quarter Sessions in Northallerton,
accused of stealing two Swaledale wether hoggs from his
neighbour John Gill of Crooks House.
It was, the court heard, a tale of “feud and suspense,
an extraordinary six-months game of bandits and robbers
peering over walls”. Robert was eventually acquitted after
pleading that the sheep had strayed onto his land and he’d
intended to return them.
If you want to see the whole story, you can find it among
the papers on the Teesdale Mercury Archive website, www.
teesdalemercuryarchive.org.uk – look up the editions of June
28th and July 12th 1950.

History group members at the entrance to the hall

New life for Lartington’s historic hall
TWENTY-TWO members
of the history group plus two
guests were treated to a wonderful tour of Lartington Hall.
Our hosts were Shona and
John Harper-Wilkes who
bought the hall in 2011 and
have since restored it to its
former glory.
Built for Francis Appleby
in the early 17th century, it
was erected on the site of a
previous Tudor house using
its ground floor as the cellar for the new house. It is
thought that the ground level
was raised because of problems with flooding (there are
still many culverts under the
gardens).
Lartington Hall has the

lartington hall

Members of the history group
toured newly-restored Lartington Hall.
ANN ORTON tells its story
distinction of mostly being
passed down the female line,
which makes it quite difficult
to follow the line of succession. When Frances Appleby
died in 1663 he was succeeded
by his daughter Margaret who
was married to Thomas Mairs
of Hardwick Hall. Thomas
was responsible for building
the Georgian extension to the
house in about 1750 and moving the main entrance to this
new wing. The more modest
rooms of the original manor

Lartington Hall

house were then used as servants’ quarters. He also built
the chapel which, because of
religious unrest at the time, had
ordinary windows (the family were staunch Catholics).
However, by 1860 the gothic
windows we see today had
been installed and it was at this
time that the park was created.
Thomas and Margaret’s
daughter, Anastasia, was married to Sir Henry Lawson of
Brough and Lartington Hall
was inherited by their daughter
Catherine in 1772 as part of the
Mairs estate. She was married
to John Silvertop of Minsteracres and they had five children.
Their second son Henry inherited Lartington but on his marriage to Eliza Witham, heiress
to Headlam Hall, he changed
his name to Witham. He was
an inveterate gambler on horse
racing and it is rumoured that
he had worked his way through
most of his mother’s money
by the time he was in his early
twenties.
He held a ball to celebrate
his winnings on a horse but
unfortunately he was a little
premature. The horse lost and
the ball was abandoned while
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Changing names up on the moor

lartington hall

Teesdale Mercury, January 1918
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GORDALE HOUSE, COW CLOSE
HOUSE and MOORCOCK
THREE names but only two houses north of the
track running west over the moor from Barningham to Hope. It’s taken some working out.
A couple of hundred years ago the house
beside Gordale Gill (which turns into Nor Beck
when it reaches Low Lane) was called Gordale
Lake
House. Higher up towards the east was a farm
called Cow Close House.
C
Sometime around 1850 the latter was enlarged and re-christened Moorcock Lodge (later
it was given the even more impressive name
of Moorcock Hall, though today it’s known
modestly as simply Moorcock). It’s long been
the home of Barningham Park gamekeepers.
For reasons we can’t fathom, somebody at
the time (probably a Milbank, who owned all
the farms along this road) wanted to retain the
name Cow Close House, and decided to transfer
it to the farm down in the valley. The name
Gordale House disappeared (though it still appeared on the Ordnance Survey map of 1857).
Forty years later the buildings
house histories
were abandoned, and the house
and surrounding barns have
been falling slowly to pieces
ever since.
In the 1980s the area was
landscaped to create a small
lake as part of a scheme to
encourage wildlife, especially
Gordale House on the 1857
birds, in the area.
Ordnance Survey map
Today the house is hidden
by trees and almost wholly agricultural worker John Alcovered in vegetation, but you derson, who was living there
can just spot it from the road in 1861 with his wife Ann
as you dip down to Crossbeck and two children. By 1881 it
Bridge where it crosses the was home to a couple called
gill. If you get out to explore Ellwood: John, a 33-year-old
you can see signs of disused molecatcher, and his wife
quarries: there were at least two Mary.
lime kilns nearby.
They moved to Bragg House
The earliest occupant we within a few years, replaced by
know about was 27-year-old 62-year-old shepherd Parkin
Blades, his wife Alice, 71, and

k

Continuing our survey of Barningham’s
houses and who has lived in them over the
years. If you have more information about
featured houses, please let us know.

Go

he fled to John O’Groats on his
horse! However he returned
a few years later in 1832, a
changed man, and built a museum on the north corner of
the hall to house his collection
of fossils. He was much loved
in the neighbourhood: 4,000
people turned out to “Hurrah”
him home.
He was a philanthropic man
who had strived to make provision for the medical and educational needs of Barnard Castle,
and the Witham Testimonial
Hall was built by public subscription as a memorial to him.
How much he deserved his
reputation as a scientist who
made massive contributions
to the study of fossils is a
matter of dispute: a recent talk
by paleontologist Dr Howard
Falcon-Lang at the Bowes Museum revealed “a murky story
of intrigue and double-crossing” in which “Henry Witham
managed to dupe the scientific
world about his discoveries for
more than 150 years.”
Henry’s fourth son and successor, the Rt Rev Monsignor
Thomas Witham, thought the
hall needed another entrance
and employed Joseph Hansom
(of hansom cab fame) to design
the porte cochere on the south
side of the building as well as
an impressive corridor from
this entrance to the ballroom
(formerly the museum).
Thomas, who enjoyed a
busy social life, kept a good
wine cellar and was a generous
supporter of the village and its
school, lived in the hall from
1847 until his death in 1897,
aged 91, when the estate passed
to his grandnephew Francis
Silvertop of Minsteracres.
Death durties forced its sale
to a David Magnus Spence,

13

The original entrance to the
manor house
and then in 1918 it was sold
again, for £66,580, to Norman
Field, heir to an American
department store chain, and
his wife Olive.
The army used it as a convalescent home in the 1940s
and when the Fields were later
given £150,000 compensation
for the resulting damage they
chose to spend it on a yacht!
Norman died in a hunting
accident in the 1950s and his
widow lived on in the hall.
People from Barningham have
fond memories of attending
dances there in the 50s and
even playing curling down
the corridor. She also gave
parties for children and her
tenants. These were memorable events as birds would be
flying around the ballroom!
As time passed she gradually
retrenched and ended up living
in one room with her butler
Davenport and parrot Horace.
Olice was renowned for
driving to Barnard Castle,
parking outside a shop, and
blowing a hunting horn to
summon the shopkeeper. She
died in a traffic accident in

Cow Close House in the 1980s:
today it is almost hidden by
vegetation.
a four-year-old grand-daughter
called Agnes.
Agnes’ mother was Alice
Willkinson, widow of a Dalton road repairer who had at
least eight other children, so
it wasn’t surprising one was
farmed out to the grandparents. Agnes later went back to
Dalton; her mother died there
in 1933.
The Blades seem to have
been the last people to have
lived at Cow Close House:
there’s no record of anyone
there after 1891.
Back to Moorcock: a family
called Lee were recorded there
in the 1851 census. They also
appear in the census of 1841,
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lartington hall

Tidying
up for
the first
night

The hall cleaning party making ready for the opening night in 1953,
when a whist drive was followed by a dance. Some we can name, others are forgotten. In the front are Mrs Galilee (Sykelands), Mrs Telford
(The Anchorage) and an unknown lady. Standing behind them are Miss
Newey (Dalton School headmistress), Mrs Fisher (Dalton House),
Amy Bainbridge (Browson), Bet Richmond, someone unknown, Jean
Teasdale and a German lady (what was she doing there?). In the background, third from the left, is Stan Bainbridge, the rest unknown. Do
let us know if you can put names to the other faces.

the hut on site before it was
transported to Dalton by Mr
Lamb. Dalton YFC members
also worked tirelessly cleaning
bricks for Messrs Charges, local builders, to erect the hall.
Grants were sought to complete the refit of the interior,
although it is not known if
after many phone calls and
letters the NYCC actually did
contribute. However there
were insufficient funds to
finish the project. They were
£500 short in November 1954
when notable farming families came to the rescue. Mrs
Eleanor Richmond, Florence
Amy Bainbridge and Thomas

village hall history
Victor (Tot) Wappat granted
a mortgage to the then trustees (Lawrence Stanley (Stan)
Bainbridge, Browson; John
William Bousfield of Dousgill
Farm; John Gerald Frederick
Milbank of Gayles Fields; and
Thomas Victor Wappat, Low
Fields, Gayles).
The mortgage was repaid in
full on June 4th 1956. Without
this kind act and the plot of
land being gifted by the Milbank family the hall may never
have been built.
Visitors to the exhibition
will be asked to identify any

persons still unknown on the
many photographs on display.
They will be able to view
photocopies of the many old
documents that have been
loaned by villagers, including
the original architect’s drawing
for the hall.
If you have memories to
share or would like a ticket
for the December 13th celebrations (£6 in advance or £8
on the night) please contact
Sheila Wappat 01833 621490
or Linda Sherwood 01833
621307 who are together arranging the exhibition. Entry
on Saturday December 14th is
by donation.

1973 at Darlington, leaving
the hall to the Disabled Drivers Association who didn’t
want it. It was put in a trust
by her great nephew who had
inherited the land and the
money but a fire in the 1970s
destroyed the entrance hall
and ballroom ceiling and by
1978 the hall was in danger
of demolition.
This is when Robin Rackham stepped in and took on
the hall on a ten-year lease
for £10,000. With the help of
English Heritage he was able
to repair the roof and make the
hall sound. However he made
the ballroom into a sound recording studio, created bedsits
and let the cellar to Lartington
Leisure and Raquet Club.
This left Shona and John,
the latest owners, with a huge
job. They have restored the
beautifully decorated ceiling
and columns, painted in the
original colours, and the grand
entrance hall has been painstakingly returned to its former
glory. The main Georgian
rooms have been decorated
and furnished together with
twelve en-suite bedrooms. In
one of these you can sit in your
bath at the bottom of the bed
and look out over the park.
In the future John and Shona hope to restore the chapel
which at the moment still contains the MDF panels installed
for its use as a squash court.
However the beautiful ceiling,
walls and windows are still
there waiting to be revealed.
We should all be grateful
that Shona and John have
saved this historic building.
 Lartington Hall is available
to hire for weddings and other
events.

Inside
the hall
Above: the ornate
ceiling above the
entrance hall
Right: one of the
corridors
Below: plush furnishings in a sitting
room
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Searching for my branch
of the Leggett family

MY father, George Daniel Leggett, was born in Barningham
on 10/10/1895, baptised at
Wesleyan-Methodist Chapel,
Barningham on 5/11/1895, his
mother was Jane.
His father, also George Daniel Leggett was innkeeper of,
I believe, the Black Bull Inn.
I would appreciate any info
on this and the Leggett family. They moved away to West
Hartlepool – date not known.
JEAN ASHLEY (76)
Ledbury, Herefordshire
We replied to Jean saying we’d
mentioned the Leggetts several
times in the Archive.
Joseph Leggett was butler at
the hall from around 1900-1930
and we think he may well have
been George Leggett senior’s
brother. We printed a lengthy
feature about Joseph in Archive
12, based on memories of Lance
Hodgson, one of his grandsons,
who still lives locally. Joseph
was born in Ipswich in 1870
and died here in 1954. A 1936
postcard from Victor Leggett
(Jean’s uncle?) was featured in
Archive 35.
Our records show the bap-

letters & emails

tisms of both George and Jane’s
sons, but there is no sign of
the family in the censuses of
1901 or 1911 so it looks as if
they moved out of Barningham
between 1896 and 1901. We’ve
no record of George being
landlord of the Black Bull in the
1890s. It’s quite possible but it
must have been after 1890 – we
have a record of someone else
running the pub in that year.
Jean replied:
MANY thanks for the photos
and info on the Leggett family.
My husband and I visited
Barningham in 1984 and made
enquiries about any Leggetts.
We were directed to a nearby
farm where a Leggett family
lived but they insisted there was
no George Daniel in their family and we were not related. As
I recall, they did say that their
family came from Suffolk but I
was not aware of that from my
father (who died in 1961). I did
find it odd that there were two
unrelated Leggett families in
such a small area.
Yes, Victor Leggett was my

Joseph Leggett, c 1920
uncle born in 1896 in Barningham (I never met him). My
father’s siblings, as listed in
the 1901 census, were: Henry
(Harry) Thompson (half brother) born 1890 South Shields;
and Leggetts Lavinia b 1893
South Shields, Violet b 1894
Richmond, George b 1895
Barningham, Victor b 1896
Barningham, Florence b 1899
Durham, William b 1901 Durham.
George Daniel Leggett,
my grandfather, married Jane
Thompson (formerly Adamson) a widow I think, date unknown but must have been between 1890 and 1893, probably
in Co. Durham. She is listed in
1901 census as “head” under
the name Thompson – not
known why. She died in 1931
age 71 in Hartlepool Hospital
under the name of Leggett, my

Todds at Park View before Fairview
RE the Todds (Wedding Games story in Archive
36): the background as far as I have it is that
when James Todd met and married Mary Jane
Hutchinson of Pry Rigg farm at Bowes in 1871,
their first home was Park View in Barningham.
Their first four children were born there: Minnie in 1872, Margaret Hannah 1873, William
1875 and Lillian 1877. Mary Jane (Polly) was
born in1880, the first and only birth in the new
house, Fairview, which had been completed in
1879. In 1913 Polly married her first cousin
William Hutchinson Todd and as you say he

was killed at Ypres in 1917. William was the son
of Mr Anthony Todd who appears in the 1912
Church Magazine in a donations list. There is
no further mention of Polly so I guess she stayed
and died at Meopham.
I have a note that Pry Rigg supplied another
wife to Barningham: Ethel Hutchinson, who
married William Nicholson in 1911 and lived in
Prospect House (Hilton’s parents). Ethel was a
cousin of William Todd.
JOHN HAY, Fairview, Barningham

The Teesdale Mercury report of the hall opening in its issue of December 23rd 1953
vensworth Hall. Buses were
run by George Maude, we are
told, which picked up at many
local villages. Everyone had
a good time and partnerships
were forged at the dances.
There is also a photo of one
such dance taken after the hall
opened but to date everyone on

village hall history
the photo has yet to be identified. Local legend has it that
the hall started its life as an
RAF hut on a base allegedly at
Alne near Easingwold.
Opinions vary but it seems
generally accepted that this

building was located by Stan
Bainbridge who had served in
the RAF when the estimate for
a new build hut was rejected as
too expensive.
Having bought the hut Dalton and District Young Farmers
Club members stepped into
the breach and demolished
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letters & emails

Hall celebrates its sixtieth birthday
DALTON & Gayles Village Hall celebrates its
60th birthday next month.
LINDA SHERWOOD and SHEILA WAPPAT
have been delving into its history.

DALTON & Gayles Village Hall was opened
on December 10th 1953 by Mrs Louisa Harriet Milbank, wife of Mr Jack Milbank of
Gayles Fields, Dalton, who gifted the land
for the hall to be built on.

Since that date it has gone through many “ups
and downs” but, as the villages it serves prepare
to celebrate its diamond anniversary, it is in a
good state of health and well used.
On Friday December 13th this year at 7.30pm
there is a Victorian magic lantern slide show in
the hall, followed by 60th anniversary draw,
cutting of the birthday cake opening of an exhibition, ‘The Hall Past & Present’.
The exhibition will chart the hall and its users
from the fund raising through to present day.
The recorded memories and
village hall history
photos taken over the years
will be available to view on the which had been in existence
night of the 13th and also on since 1944. Tarn Bainbridge is
Saturday December 14th from credited with the original idea
10am to 4pm.
but sadly died before the hall
The fund raising for a me- was opened. In his memory
morial hall started nine years his family presented a clock
prior to the opening, in 1944, to the hall which still remains
when some local families had in operation to this day in the
lost their sons in the war and main hall.
others joined the fund raising
A ledger kept by Mrs Darin thanks that as World War win, of Dalton, details the
Two ended their sons returned. prizes given and won at ChristThe memorial hall was to be a mas draws over the years leadlegacy of their sacrifice.
ing up to and after the opening
The fund raisers were many of the hall.
local families along with the
Mrs Telford, who lived in
members of the Dalton and Dalton, regularly held whist
District Young Farmers Club drives in her house, known as

the Anchorage at the time, her
husband being a sea captain.
Home baking was done for
village events and sports days
and teas, all of which swelled
the coffers. Eventually the villagers had raised £2,000 – see
the article opposite from the
Teesdale Mercury of Wednesday December 23rd 1953.
The Teesdale Mercury Archive has also revealed how active the village was in its fund
raising efforts organising whist
drives, ploughing matches and
many dances.
Despite having no hall,
dances were arranged in the
school hall in Dalton, in Cole’s
garage in Newsham and Ra-

father was present at the death.
My brother obtained a death
certicate for a George Daniel
Leggett who died aged 83 in
1921 at School House, Lister
St, West Hartlepool (some
kind of institution?), and his
occupation is listed as ‘Master of a Steam Trawler’. My
father’s birth certificate states
grandfather’s occupation as
“Inn Keeper”. The mystery
deepens!
I phoned Lance Hodgson
and he put me in touch with a
cousin, Vera Smith, who lives
in Sowerby. I spoke to her
and found her very friendly
and interested – she has been
looking into the Leggett past.
Apparently there is another
cousin in Scotland who has
done a lot of research so hopefully I will find some connection somewhere. It really is
too coincidental for us not to
be related.
It is interesting that your
records show the baptism of
my Uncle Victor (as well as
my father George), for I cannot trace Victor’s birth having
been registered. If, and when,
I get more information from
Vera, I will let you know.
Meanwhile, many thanks for
your help.
JEAN ASHLEY

pastcards

‘We don’t like hear a bit’
THIS is another of the old postcards featured in John Hay’s
Archive Award portfolio.
The postmark date is unreadable, but the green halfpenny
stamp dates it between 1912, at
the start of George V’s reign,
and 1918, when the price of a

Fisherman hooked on house

ANYONE have any information about Cow Close House, the
derelict building by the lake next to Moorcock on Barningham
Moor?
My interest in the area is fuelled only by my own curiosity
about the place! I am a fly fisherman and have fished the tarn
on and off for some ten years.
I love the area as it’s so peaceful, and I stare at the house and
wonder about the story of people who lived there. I understand
there is a lintel in the house which has the date 1650 on it.
MIKE BROWN, mbrown147@btinternet.co.uk
 Coincidentally, we feature Cow Close House in this issue –
see Page 13. –Ed.

7

postcard stamp went up to a
penny. It seems to be from a
very disgruntled young lady,
writing to a Miss E Robson,
c/o Mrs Coulthard at Forest
Farm, Brough. She says:
Dear Ethel,
I am sending you a view of
Barningham. I wish I had been
on Stainmore and going to
Sunday School and Alfy does.
We don’t like hear a bit.
Good by for [now]your dear
friend A A C xxxx
The card shows a horse
drinking from the fountain so
the picture is after 1876.
The living waggon on the
green may have been a photographer’s darkroom or a mobile
classroom used to teach the
village children how to cook.
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My girl came back from America only to watch me die
AMONG the names on Barningham War
Memorial is Robert Henry Sayer. This is his
story.

JUST about every man in the village
went along to the meeting they held
outside Barningham Reading Room
that evening in September 1914.
There was this Mr Plant there, from Croft,
who turned up in a very fancy motor car and
stood up in it to tell us all about the war.
Captain Milbank was there too, and he gave
a real stirring speech, urging us all to volunteer
for the army. A dozen of the younger lads were
tempted: it would be a chance to do their bit, see
something of foreign parts, it had to be better
than lifting potatoes for the next few months and
everyone said it would all be over by Christmas
so they didn’t want to be hanging about.
So they put their hands up and said they’d
go. From Barningham there was young
Tommy Blades, John Alderson, and Harry
Gough the rector’s son. Five volunteered from
Newsham:
brothers
lest we forget
George and Jimmy Peacock,
Ray Bulmer, Chris Johnson and went, riding out in style in moJames Maude.
tor cars sent by this Mr Plant.
A couple of days later they Me, I thought I’d leave it to the
all were on our way. All the youngsters, for the time being at
kids from the school came out least. I was 34, a footman at the
to give them a cheer, the rector hall (my step-dad was Hezekiah
read them a good-luck sermon Birtwistle, the head gamekeepand handed them each a New er), and still single but hoping
Testament, everyone sang God that might change before long.
save the King and away they There was this girl, well, young

In Memoriam notices from family and Bella Chillas in the Teesdale Mercury, March 1918, a year after Robert’s death. There
was a joint In Memoriam from family and Bella in 1919, a brief
single notice from the family in 1920, but nothing thereafter.

woman, about my age, Bella
Chillas from Scotland who’d
gone to work as a domestic
servant in America but came
back to England in the summer
of 1913. My mum came from
Fife and knew her family, she
invited her to Barningham and
that’s how we met.
We walked out together till
she went back to America, and
we kept in touch, I think we
both hoped we might end up
together once the war was over.
Which wasn’t by Christmas,
nor the Christmas after either.
More lads from the village
went off to war, and they began
to take older men too – Edwin
Atkinson, the joiner, was 43
when he joined the DLI in July
1915. He was the first man
from Barningham to die at the
front, killed in October 1916,
same month as young Chris
Johnson.
By then I was out there too.
They’d introduced conscription for all of us between the

ages of 18 and 41, single men
first, and I knew I had to go. I
joined the Royal Scots Fusiliers, just in time for the Battle
of the Somme.
Twenty thousand of us died
on the first day, tens of thousands more in the following
weeks. Hundreds of thousands
were wounded, me among
them. Badly injured, I was sent
home to Barningham.
Bella, bless her, came to
nurse me. She arrived in Liverpool aboard the liner New York
on October 10th, went straight
to Barningham, and nursed me
for the next six months. She
did her best, but I knew there
was no hope. On March 21st
1917 I died at home in Grouse
Cottage, Bella at my bedside.
They buried me in Barningham churchyard ten days later,
a week before Easter. The
grave’s marked by a cross,
leaning a bit these days and
parts of it hard to read. You
can see it, just north-west of
the church porch. “Until the
day dawn”, it says.
Harry Gough, by then a ma-
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History group’s
old map collection

Robert’s grave in Barningham
churchyard
jor in the army, was there and
draped the Union Jack over
my coffin. His father, the Rev
Spencer Gough, said in the
parish magazine afterwards
that I was “a fine young fellow” – young? I was 37! – who
had died “before he reached
the prime of life.”
He paid a really nice tribute to Bella, too. She had,
he wrote, nursed me “with
touching and pathetic constancy.” She was a real comfort to me and my mum and
step-dad, and I often
wonder what became
of her afterwards.

 We had to make one or two guesses about how Robert and
Bella met, but most of the above is true, gleaned from local
records, the Teesdale Mercury Archive website, and online lists
of transatlantic passengers a hundred years ago.
There’s no mention of Robert’s wartime record in the usual
military listings, but many of these were destroyed by fire during
the second world war. We can’t find any trace of Bella after 1917.
If anyone can add details, please get in touch.
Robert was the son of a shepherd, also called Robert, who
moved to Barningham in 1878 with his wife Ann and daughters
Margaret and Ellen. Robert junior was born the following year,
another son Daniel in 1882.
Their father died, aged 35, in 1883. His widow had another
child, christened Jessie Cassell Sayer, in 1887, whose father was
not recorded. Ann married Hezekiah Birtwistle, also widowed, in
1893 and brought up six of his children as well as her own. She
and Hezekiah both died in 1923. They’re buried in Barningham
churchyard, next to Robert.
Grouse Cottage is now called Heather Cottage. – Ed.

THE history group has a selection of old maps
available for inspection by and/or loan to
members, and we’ve been asked to reprint the
list for the benefit of people who didn’t see it
first time round.
Most of the maps are Ordnance Survey, but
some of the larger ones are Barningham Estate
maps (donated very kindly by Anthony Milbank). All are currently held by Jon Smith. If
you’d like to see or borrow them, contact him
at Heath House (01833 621374).
There are also digital images of the 1838 tithe
maps. Jon can supply copies on request.
Digital images
1838 Barningham 		
1838 Scargill
1838 Hope
1841 Barningham Whole Parish
1841 Hope Township (six parts)
Maps
1856 Barningham – Stang 10000:1
1856 Stang/Hope 10000:1
1857 Barningham – Dalton 10000:1
1857 Greta/Hutton/Caldwell 10000:1
1857 Bowes/Boldron 10000:1
1857 Barningham – Whashton 10000:1
1893 Barningham North 2500:1
1893 Newsham – Dalton Fields 2500:1
1895 Barningham – Newsham 10000:1
1912 Carter House – Dousegill 2500:1
1913 Barningham South 2500:1
1913 Newsham – Dalton Fields 2500:1
1914 Barningham North 2500:1
1914 Haythwaite – Moorcock 2500:1
1914 Newsham North 2500:1
1914 Greta Bridge – Eastwood 2500:1
1953 Rokeby – Brignall 10000:1
1956 Holgate – Marske 10000:1
1956 Hope – Kexwith 10000:1
1956 Arkengarthdale/Hope 10000:1
1956 Helwith 10000:1
1956 Applegarth 10000:1
1956 Langthwaite/Hurst 10000:1
1956 Scargill/Boldron 10000:1
1983 Low Green – Crumma
2500:1
1992 Rokeby –Brignall 10000:1

